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ADDENDA

Dear Editor:

We are pleased that in your October issue
(page 8) you noted the landmarking of
the Four Seasons restaurant, which was,
in fact, designated by the Landmarks
Preservation Commission on October 3,
1989.

Several points warrant comment:

The writer of the article quotes Paul
Byard in support of Teachers Insurance
Annuity Association (TIAA) without
mentioning that Mr. Byard is a consultant
retained by TIAA in connection with the
Seagram Building and the Four Seasons
designation, while the professional
affiliation of another architect, Arvid
RIein, is identified in the article, giving
the impression that Mr. Byard's remarks
were offered purely in an objective and
unbiased marmer.

Itisalsoworthytonotethatinaddition
to those distinguished NewYorkers that
the article chose to cite in support of the
designation, there were letters from
prominent New Yorkers involved in
preservation and the architectural fields
such as Charles Gwathmey, Bernard
Tschumi, Cesar Pelli, and Richard Meier,
to mention a few.

While the designation does not include
landmarking the use of the space as a
restaurant, we (and our many
supporters) believe that the space would
be best used as a restaurant, so that the
unique and nonlandmarked dining
experience may continue into the next
century.

Tom Margittai
Paul Kovi

'The Four SeasorLs, pool room.

SPECIAL  AHNOUHCEMEHT

faheaepirne5Ee?streqTtFegd
The nominating meeting originally
scheduled for November 21  has
been rescheduled for Thursday,
January 4, 1990, 5:30 pin.,
NYC/AIA Members Gallery.

Nominations for the Nominating Committee
are taken from the floor and will then appear
on the ballot that members will receive in
February.  Once ballots are tallied, the five
members with the most votes will form the
Nominating Committee, which elects the
new slate  of chapter officers  for  1990-91.

This is the  single most important yearly
meeting of the chapter, and your
participation is absolutely necessary.
Without the Nominating Committee and a
new slate for June  1990, the current board
might serve forever!

Please mark your calendar now, and plan to
attend.

SqleslTqx Alerf

Chapter members have recently received
information regarding the city's newly
imposed sales tax on interior decorating
and design services. Chapter and state
representatives and legal counsel are
reviewing the law and will be reporting
to the membership shortly on action to
be taken.

Correclions

The  price  of Iveco  yo7k A7icfa¢£Gc£%7ie,
VolAIme 2 : 1989 Desi,grn, Aroard, Progran'b
was incorrectly listed in the December
Oc%J2As  (p.  8). The  catalogue  costs  $15
and is available at the chapter office.

In the December issue Madeleine
Beckman should have been listed as
Copy Editor instead of Renee Cohen.
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NEWS NOTES

Daputey  Mayor
Barbara, Fore

Prospeds for Dinkihs
by Kelly Shannon

As the new mayor, David Dinkins faces
a host of problems. A stalled local
economy is compounded by severe social
problems, including crime, drugs, AIDS,
and homelessness. The budget gap for
the fiscal year 1991 is disheartening -it
stands at approximately $400 million,
reflecting Koch's cuts in services but not
expected costly labor settlements. The
federal government's contribution to the
city budget continues to decrease, and
state aid, although increasing, is
vulnerable since the state must face up
t,o its own tremendous budget gap. For
the city, further cuts in expenditures and
increased taxes are inevitable.

As for the implications for the
architectural community, the new mayor
brings uncertainty. A new mayor coupled
with a significantly revised charter,
government, and land-use-approval
apparatus is intensifying pessimism in an
already tentative and soft real-estate
market. As Dinkins takes office, the pace
of development projects is expected to
slow. Although many recognize Dinkins's
public support for recently completed
projects, such as Worldwide Plaza and
the West Side YMCA tower addition,
others are skeptical of his true
allegiances.

Many in the Dinkins circle, such as
Deputy Mayor Barbara Fife, who was
act,ive in the legal challenge of the
Coliseum settlement, have been labeled
"antidevelopment" and "antigrowth."

Dinkins's link to commercial rent control,
through his alliance with new Manhattan
Borough President Ruth Messinger,
along with his favoring of strict
warehousing limitations, may be reason
for worry among the real-estate
community. Of course, even "West Side"
Messinger has been meeting recently
with the big developers and making signs
of some accommodation to them.

A dramatic shift from t,he Koch reign is
expected at all levels of city development
policies. The border war with New Jersey
for business continues as a grave
concern. Koch initiated packages of
incentives to keep corporate

St.  Ch,ristopher -Otti,I,i,e Ccirmpus,  Queens, Warren Gran and Associ,cbtes

headquarters and back-office facilit,ies in
New York. Dinkins is more likely to use
incentives to promote development for
the manufacturing sector in poorer areas
rather than t,ax abatements for
commercial development in downtown
and midtown areas.

A shift of relocation tax credits to
"designated distressed areas"-State

Opportunity zones (SOZ ) including East
Harlem, Jamaica, and Port Morris -
directly contradicts the
recommendations of the New York City
Partnership Financial Services Task
Force. Alair Townsend, publisher of
Crain's New York Business, ches thxs
move as a major defect in expected
Dinkins policy:  "The idea of increasing
the manufacturing sector in the SOZs is
plausible. However, the notion of back
offices in t,hese areas is not wise; they
aren't ready for that type of development
yet.„

Dinkins is expected to promote aid t,o
various smaller firms by redirecting t,he
Public Development Corporation's focus
to indust,rial development, security, and
sanit,ation projects.  Of diminishing
int,erest are more high-profile projects of
the past like Metrotech and the South
Street Seaport.

In housing, aside from continuation of
HPD's capital plan for affordable units,
Dinkins is expected to continue making
deals with developers of luxury projects
to build low-income housing. In addition,
property taxes for owners of single-
family homes are expected to be kept
low.

Dinkins's new policies will undoubtedly
be scrutinized almost immediately.
Prospects and realities are two very
different concepts, and Dinkins may end
up proving his own adage: "Anything that
anyone says is just politics."

Dinkins's First Step

Max Bond, formerly a member of the
City Planning Commission, was
appointed co-chairman of the Dinkins
transition team's Planning, Environment,
and Quality of Life Search Committee.
He is charged with nominating potential

Pet,er Cooper Hall, Prentice & Chain,
Oful,ha;usen Architect,s

commissioners of City Planning, Housing
Preservation and Development,
Landmarks, and other agencies.
Alexander Cooper and Peter Samton
were also appointed to serve on the
search committee.

Hew Proieds ih [lle City

New York University already has a
dormitory building near Cooper Union
designed by Voorsanger and Mills at
Third Avenue and Ninth Street. But soon
Cooper Union will have one too-two
blocks south of the school's Foundation
Building at Sevent,h Street and Third
Avenue. Architects Prentice & Chan,
Ohlhausen were selected by an invit,ed
competition open only to faculty and
alumni. The tower, which will be
approximately fifteen stories high, is
being designed by Rolf Ohlhausen, who
not only went to Cooper Union but even
restored the nearby Astor Place subway
st,ation .... Warren Gran and Joe
Sultan are associated architects in the
design of a public school for the retarded
and handicapped in Queens.  P.S. 233 will
be the first new building taflored for this
group of one hundred of the city's most
severely disabled students. The
architects are designing the school to
look like a series of attached houses, with
color-coded spaces, clerestories in the
corridors, and large windows in the
classrooms .... Warren Gran and
Associates is also designing a private



NEWS NOTES
Competitions,
Controversies,
Chcinges

school for the emotionally disturbed. The
St,. Christopher-Ottilie campus in Queens
will be expanded by a 22,000-square-foot
building with classrooms, dormitory,
office space, and a gymnasium.  In this
case again Gran is breaking down the
scale  of the  complex with gable-roof
houselike units  built of ground-faced
concrete-block bearing walls and metal
truss roofing.

Beyond Citry Limils

Michel Franck, an architect from
Luxembourg who has had his own office
in New York since 1983, has just won a
competition in his home city for a
mixed-use  commercial,  office,
residential, retail, and  cultural complex
to be built on eight acres just outside the
downtown area. The project, which will
total one million square feet, will be
resubmitted to  City Hall after Franck is
finished with the design
development .... Also in Luxembourg
Richard Meier has won a competition
to  design the  120,000-square-foot
Hypobank building for the Munich-based
banking company. This is just one of
ten juicy projects Meier has going in
Paris, Ulm, Munich, Edinburgh, Antwerp,
The Hague, Montpellier, and Barcelona.
The question is: how will the "hands~on"
architect  do  all this?. . .In  October the
NYC/AIA Design Awards jury gave a
citation to the New York office of
Ellerbe Becket (whose principal is
Peterpran)forthreeprojects,including
the Architecture School Addition and
Remodeling at the  University of
Minnesota  (see  OcttJ%s,  October  1989,
p.14). Not too long after, at a lecture at
t,he 92nd Street Y, Steven Holl unveiled
a scheme for the same school that he
designed in conjunction with the
Minneapolis firm of Ellerbe Becket
(Oc2AJ%s, December 1989, p.11 ). It might
seem rather strange to have different
offices  of the same firm involved in the
two designs, but as Holl says, "Our
project is the one that will be built. Ours
is real and has a real program." His
addition, which just won a P/A Design
Award  (P/4, January  1990), is  designed
to hook into the square 1958 building
through two curved arms anchored by
four masonry load-bearing entry towers
that contain jury rooms, exhibit areas,
and studios. A lighter material-lead-

Addi,tborL, Urniversi,ty of MirmesotcL, St,even
Holl Arch,ktect,s

Women in Mi,lbtaru Servi,ce Memorial,
Arlingtorn, Wet,ss  & Marrifredi

coated copper over a steel frame -clads
the curved west wing containing an
auditorium, faculty offices, and studios,
plus the slightly taller curved east wing,
containing a library, offices, and studios.
A crucial link between all the spaces, old
and new, is an enclosed promenade that,
rises from the ground at the north tower
and circuitously connect,s to the second
level of the  older architecture school
building (foreground in photo). This
ramp in turn joins to the existing
second-level bridges to adjacent campus
buildings.  In a city famous for its
successful second-level indoor
walkways, this  spatial processional
maintains a climate-based t,radition while
making sure that students and faculty
get a proper amount of exercise ....
Architects Michael Manfredi of
Brooklyn Heights and Marion Gail
Weiss of Washington, D.C., won the
design competition for the Women in
Military Service for America Memorial,
which will be built at the entrance to
Arlington National Cemetery. The
scheme incorporates  the MCKim, Mead
and White gateway-a large
neoclassical hemicycle -into its main
facade, although the memorial's
educational and cultural .spaces will be
below ground. The jury's chair, Robert
Campbell, architect and critic of the
BosCo%  GJobe,  presided  over the
selection of the peculiar design, in which
ten obtrusively spiky glass needles serve
as skylights to the spaces below. Well,
what should they do -put a glass
pyramid in the front court?. . .Now the
American Academy in Rome can offer
two Rome Prize fellowships in landscape
architecture instead of one, owing to the
$500,000 grant from Prince  Charitable
Tlusts,aprivatefamilyfoundation.This

VI,rgi,rLi,a D a,i a,rwi,

year the academy celebrates "The Year
of the Landscape," with a series of events
on the topic taking place in NewYork in
the spring. Fittingly enough, this year
also marks the completion of the master
plan for the academy's grounds on the
Janiculum Hill in Rome by landscape
architect (and past fellow) Laurie
Olin .... Edward Durell Stone
Associates has just finished an
expansively linear, expansively gridded
building for the Archeological Museunl
in Xalapa in the state of veracruz. It holds
the largest collection of Gulf Coast
pre-Columbian art in the
world .... Virginia Dajani, long-time
director of special projects and editor of
The L¢ucLbze  C¢Ce/  at the  Municipal Art
Society, becomes  executive  director of
the American Academy and Institute of
Arts and Letters this month. The
organization, located at 155th St,reet and
Broadway, is known for bestowing
generous awards to artists, writers,
composers, playwrights, and even
architects.

Inside Media: Ar(hiledure
Deborah Dietsch, the new editor-in-
chief of A7ichifecftt7ie,  and Beverly
Russell, the editorial director of
Architecture and Interi,ors, recently
discussed their editorial plans during an
evening meeting' of the NYC/AIA
Presidential Decade. The event, chaired
by Peter Samton, was occasioned by the
misgivings many members of the New
York chapter still have about the sale of
A7icfa¢£ec£2"e by the national AIA to BPI,
a commercial publisher. Many present
feared that Architecture's editorial
matter would be oriented in the future
more toward the perceived market of
architect-readerfeuilding-product-
buyers and advertisers rather than
members of a professional organization.

The argument that such a difference
exists may seem specious when one
considers that architect-readers and
members of the AIA are often one and
the same. Nevertheless, the colnments
consistently emphasized how the goals
of a journal that is, in Arthur
Rosenblatt's words, "the voice of the
profession" differed from those of a trade
magazine. As Herbert Oppenheimer
pointed out, the AIA's j ournal used to be
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Debora,h, Di,et,sch           Beverly Russetl

concerned with the values architecture
should embody-its social,
humanitarian, and artistic agenda -not
solely with the real estate, public
relations, and commercial aspects of
archit,ecture. Paul Segal voiced his
theorythataprofessionaljournalshould
be an indication of the profession's
psyche. "We are not understood, valued,
or appreciated. We need to change the
situation," he explained. Doug Korves
elaborated on the concern that "we are.
not able to get our value across to the
trade magazines."

The possible pressure of advertisers on
the magazine's editorial content was
seen as a real threat. The architects
present brought up the concern that ads
often misrepresent a product. Yet the
magazines never warn archit,ects about
potential problems with advertised
products for fear of losing the advertising
dollar. Several architects present at the
meeting suggested that A7icfa¢£ec£%re
have a panel of experienced
professionals review products and alert
t,he editors, but others admitted that t,his
idea was rather naive, considering t,hat
many consumer magazines fail to make
comparable warnings. (The irony was
that even Oc2AJtts had been hoping to get
an ad from a company so mentioned.)

For their part, Dietsch and Russell
acquitted themselves well wit,h a group
that was angriest about decisions made
long before these two editors became
involved. Dietsch did say that
A7ic7L¢£Gccwre  would  seek to  show more
design by a broader range of architects,
publish more drawings, and profile and
investigate particular firms, regions, and
building types.  It also plans more
coverage of technical developments.

But the fact of the sale still proved to be
the sticky wicket. As Herbert
Oppenheimer pointed out, the sale of the
magazine is seen in metaphorical terms.
"The profession is  concerned that big

firms are getting bigjobs that involve big
money. That is what architecture is about
these days. And this has culminated in
the sale of our magazine to a big
publisher. It scares the bejesus out of us."
As Arthur Rosenblatt said, paraphrasing
A. J. Liebling: "The free press belongs to
the person who owns one."

ARCHITECT
ABUSE:
When Credit is
Overextended

Usually young architects
moan and groan that they
never receive proper credit
onaproject-particularlyif
they work for a well-known
archit,ect. But then there are
cases of the reverse-
where heads of firms find
that employees who gain
access t,o the (unknowing)
media manage to rewrite
history the way they would
like to see it. This form of
archit,ect abuse -where
the boss gets battered-is
unusual, but it bears looking
into.

Vladimi r Arsene
foi Cruzen Sampion Siemgfass Afchilecls

BAnE"  PAIK  clTy  APAI}TMENTs      i6i

Battery Paik Citv Site 10, NewYoik, Ny,  ig86 -88

DesJgn  Team   Vtodlmlr  Alsene,  Peter  Samion,

"m Scnmtdeie, Caiol St`u, Yu.hwa Hung,

Isabel  Kraui

Battery  Pa/k  Clty,  situated  on  a  fandllll  aiea  a`

the  southern  tlp  ol  uenhotran,  Is  the  resuli  ol

one ol lt`9 mo6I ambillous uiDan developments

ol  the  1980.,  ii`  ihe  Uniied  Stdtet   lii  Its dilen`pi

io slop ln9 un{ontrolled growth o' ihe ciiy, and

ln  '(5  desl.a  to che(k  the p/olileralron ol dll'e/.

enl styles,  Baiiery Paik Clrv Auinonrv m6ndaied

a  rnaslo.  plan  and  a  set  ol  desion  quidelilieT,
mcrdeled on  ihe carly iw?nlle(ri.conlury apalt.

ments in rlew vork's Upper East and West Sloes
Thus,   rot   only  an   urban   slruclure  was  fald

do`m,  but  also  a  unl/.ed  slyk*  masonry{Lad
buiidmgs with punched windows, stone bases,
and,  most  Importantly,  unamcufated  and  unl.
/orm lacades,

Peter Samton was dumbfounded when
he opened the recent publication Iveco
yo7^fo A7^cb¢tec£%7^e,  edited  by  Heinrich
Klotz wit,h Luminita Sabau ( see Oc2Altts,
December l989, p. 9). There, on page loo,
was the Regatta apartment house he and
his firm, Gruzen Samton Steinglass,
designed for Battery Park City. It was
attributed to a former employee,
Vladilnir Arsene, a project designer
who had worked a fair amount on the
project but had left the firm midway
through const,ruction. To be sure, Gruzen
Samton Steinglass was ment,ioned in the
book -in tiny type -but by the
wording, "Vladimir Arsene for Gruzen
Samton Steinglass Architects," sounded
to Samton, logically enough, as if Arsene
had been brought in as a "prima" design
consultant t,o a production-drawing firm.
(The index mentions only Arsene's
name.)  Samton notified Rizzoli
International, the publisher, but found
that the matter was complicated because
the book had been published in Germany
first, so that Rizzoli had had little to  do
with its  editing. AIter much
correspondence between all parties, and
a reminder by Samton that his firm had
the copyright to the drawings, Rizzoli
inserted a card  correcting the  credits.

When Arsene suggested that he could
settle the matter of credits  in the Klotz
book by getting Gruzen Samton
Steinglass published in another book,
IVGco  yo7~A; A7.cfo¢Cecfs  3,  which  a  friend
of his, Livio Dimitriu, was helping put
together, Samton started to get very
cynical:  "Everyone in the second book
has to buy at least fifty copies at $20

each," he recalls. As Samton concludes,
"This book business is a fancy form of

brochure-making. The people who
advised Klotz on Iveco yo7-A;A7.c7}¢£Gc£%re
are a group of frustrated designers who
are  essentially publicity brokers. They
seek to  conceal their own goals  of
self-promotion by surrounding their
work by that of quality products of
big-name architects.  But `this kind of
book muddies the waters. There are
people who give their life to making good
buildings. They work day and night, and
one of their cohorts walks away and takes
the credit."

There are a lot of issues raised in this
tale, one  of which is the value  of
vanity-press books.  But the  question
concerning us is: what does an architect
do to make sure book publishers (and
magazines) receive the proper credits?
And if the credits are incorrect once the
publication appears, what can he or she
do?

Readers are invited to respond with
similar (or even reverse)  cases  and
suggested  solutions.

DISK CONVERSIONS
OCR SCANNING
TYPESETT.NG

Disk conversion services to and from over 1000
formats:  3"  -5"  -8"  -Mac  -IBM.

lypesetting for directories, catalogs, price lists,
annual  reports,  newsletters.

Electronic  scanning  of typewritten  documents
-  50¢  page.  Linotronic  Postscript  Output.

STEINTYPE (212) 481-7776
11  East 36th  St.,  New York,  NY 10016
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URIIAN STORIES
Commentary by Alex Cohen

Elhies Exodus

Fearing a mass exodus of important city
employees, the City Council, acting on a
request by both Dinkins and Koch, has
approved a three~month delay of a
stringent new ethics code that was to go
into effect January  I. The new ethics
rule, which was voted in a charter
referendum in 1988, prevents former city
employees from appearing before or
doing business with agencies for which
they worked in the preceding year. It
forever bans them from appearing before
the city on a matter, such as a city
contract or development project, on
which they "personally and
substantially" participated. The
approved delay is two-tiered. Most city
employees have t,hree more months, but
the City Planning Commission and
department have a six-month stay.

Unfortunately for the city, some
experienced staff have already left for
the private sector, at least in part because
of this ethics change. Architect Joseph
Bresnan, former Executive Director of
the Landmarks Preservation
Commission, joined REMCO this fall as
a vice president. Bresnan stated that the
"new ethics provisions -as unclear as

they are regarding `participation' in
contracts and projects -make any
professional uncomfortable and wary of
how they will be effected and
interpreted. Any city employees, like
myself, who oversaw a staff involved with
aen6rmousvarietyofpublicandprivate
int,erests -at Landmarks we dealt with
hundreds of property owners and
developers -has legitimate concern."

Bresnan added that the ethics code was
one factor, "along with the change in
administration and an opportunity in the
private sector," that compelled him to
leave LPC.  For other top-level staff, the
choice is  clearer.  Harvey Schultz left in
December to shepherd Oceanview
Associates' Arverne project through
ULURP, just after overseeing Arverne's
environmental review with City Planning
as  commissioner  of DEP.

The ethics change also sparks concern
that some younger professionals might
not consider jobs with the  city because

Mcunhattamvctheu row h,ouses , Ro senbl;urn/
Hcirb Archit,ect,s

future work in the private sector could
be curtailed.  One young lawyer with a
New York firm that represents many
developers, who was interviewed before
the current hiring freeze with Bill Valetta
counsel to City Planning, was warned
about the ethics change and limitations
on his future opportunities after January.
Another lawyer at LPC left immediately
after the election, and several close to
her regard the ethics change as a key
inducement. She could not be reached
for colrment.

Regardless of the timing, one limitation
of the restrictions is clear. A former city
employee can still direct a private firm's
dealings wit,h the city as long as he or
she remains out of sight.

NYC/AIA Exliibil
Affordable Housing: New York,1990

This recent housing survey exhibit,
hastily mounted by the chapter's
Housing Committee, offered an
incomplete history of affordable schemes
from the past and uncritically presented
a wide and varied range of new designs.
The committee was headed by Jerry
Vasisko.

The exhibition's only text (other than
that irregularly supplied by the show's
participants), found in the history
section, was inconsistently set in varying
t,ype sizes and fonts and needed
thorough copy-editing.  Glaring in
omission from the history section were
the Harlem Dunbar Apartments,
designed by Andrew Thomas in 1928, and
the results of the Ruberoid Company
housing competition of 1963. The Harlem
River Houses  of  1937,  still ffae
outstanding New York public housing
project, was incorrectly attributed to
Horace Ginsbern instead of to a team
headed by Archibald Manning Brown.

Though the Housing Committee decided
to display all submitted designs, it should
nonetheless have taken a critical view of
the mounted projects, particularly since
the show points to the participating
architects' mission of helping to solve the
current "crisis in affordable housing and
improving the  quality of life."

How successful were the projects in

Fall out from neu) code
cmd
criticism Of
housing exhibit

meeting these goals? The work
represented in the show ranged from
excellent to mundane and depressing.
Oppenheimer, Brady and Vogelstein's
comprehensive modernization and
improvement of two Jersey City Housing
Authority projects were laudable for the
apparent community transformations
they effected, as were schemes such as
LevensonMeltzerNeuringer'sfunctional
Shearson Lehman Hutton transitional
residences for the homeless and
Rosenblum/Harb's contextual and varied
row houses in Manhattan Valley.

Too few interiors were displayed. Those
for the Shearson residence and for the
dreary, dormitory-like Casa Rita shelter,
also by Levenson Meltzer Neuringer, only
served as evidence of very inconsistent
submissions and a lack of entry
requirements.

The unfortunate tendency to privatize
and contain public space in many
inner-city projects was reflected in two
gut rehabilit,ations. The explicit focus of
James Mccullar's and Shelly Kroop's
rehabilitation of 1660 Andrews Avenue
is "a newly landscaped courtyard at the
lobby level which is accessible  ordy to
tenants" and secured "through
community surveillance." The main
intervention of John Ellis/Goshow
Associates' renovation of walk-up rentals
for the Lower East Side Mutual Housing
Association was the creation of a "new
central landscaped courtyard to benefit
all residents as a private amenity." Even
less inspiring were Gruzen Samton
Steinglass's four monotonous twenty-
story apartment towers for the West
Queens Housing Authority and Thoresen
and Linard's sterile  Coney Island
Townhouses with front-yard parking,
continuous curb cuts, and narrow,
identical fenced-in back yards.

As New York  City's  own ambitious
housing plan goes into full swing, wit,h
hundreds of apartments being renovated
for low- and moderate-income families,
a careful assessment of recently
designed affordable housing is overdue.
"Affordable  Housing:  New York,  1990"

doesn't fit the bill.

[Next morhih, Oculus h,opes to print a
rebrLthal bu the curators-Ed,. ]
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PROFILE
Roberf Culmqn

Midls.IzedFirlus
JVLissihgOUI?

Oculus: You noticed two years ago that
a polarization between small firms and
large firms was taking place in the
profession. You wrot,e in your book that
half of the 25,000 firms in the U.S. are
one-person operations, yet 250 large
firms collect 30 percent of the fees for
architectural services.

Robert Gutman: We are seeing £J}e
grou)th Of an undercl,ass Of
procfjffoner. The polarization means
that although the one-person firm may
have work, it often just manages to get
by. Some architects have to give up and
join larger firms.

Oculus: You also wrot,e that clients tend
to hire architectural firms to focus on
specific aspects of ajob, such as interior
architecture or space planning. These
include clients  who have in-house
architects or production-oriented firms
work on the technical and structural
elements of a project while seeking an
outside firm to "style" the building. What
about this increased specialization
between high-style designers and
production architect,s?

Fra.. The firms that do ujell cbre the
l,argeonesthatofferaful,lrangeOf
services cued the smcl,Her or.es thcut
are known fior desi,gn quali,ky. They
are not "boutique" operations, in t,hat
they are not necessarily very small-
Cesar Pelli has  110 architects working
for him, and Michael Graves has 75 -but
they are sought after for their design
"signature." They often enter int,o joint

ventures with architectural firms that
emphasize construction or
administrat,ion. The French have long
had this tradition, but it is not quite the
Gropius ideal of one team of architects
handling the project from start to finish.

Oculus: What about the middle- and
small-size firms that don't develop the
high-design image?

FUG.. The firms that I,ose out a.Ie the
ones that are not known for a "signature"
style and those that do not specialize in
a particular building t,ype or offer some
other unique capability.

In general, pressures are against the
normal full-service middle-size firm. The

Robert Gutmcun bs both a professor Of
curch;atecture at Princet,on Uinversitu,
where h,e tecLch,es the hastoru  Of
h,ousing cund, urbcunbsm, curd a
professor of socbologu at Rutg ers. In has
!cLsC  booA;,  Architectural  Practice: A
Crt+hoa.i view  (Pri,neeton Architect,ural
Press, 1988), Grlutmcun broughi t,o li,ghi
some i;nderesti;ng if unksettting trends
in the business Of curchitect,are.
Recently Oculus queri,ed Gutrncun on
i,he di,rect,i,on h,e th,oug hi the prof essi,on
would take im the l990s.

cost,s  of architectural practice are
increasing. Liability insurance and
marketing expenses are high. Marketing
budgets now use up  7 to 9 percent of a
firm's tot,al revenue. Archit,ects also have
to spend more on personnel. Young
architects today have a new attit,ude
about their careers. They want to know
about fringe benefits -disability, life
insurance, and future possibilities in the
firm.

Oculus:  Large firms usually pay well.
How do the others pay?

RES.. Oddly enough, signature firms
can pcay more to the uoung
employees. They are getting bigger
projects with their joint ventures. More
money means that not only can they pay
at a higher scale, but they can attract
more talent.

Oculus:  In 1988 you reported that t,he
number of architects has tripled since
1960, when the number t,otaled 30,000.
Competition is high. Is the demand for
architecture?

Fuf±.. More than euer, cl,rchitects'
practices cl,re subject to market
/orces. To what extent the general
market conditions will require architects
to take lower-paying jobs remains to be
seen. As we know from the mid-1970s,
architecture is a volatile business. In the
years 1974 to 1970, 30 to 40 percent of all
firms in New York shut down. Some left
town;  some regrouped.

Oculus: Who has the best chance  of
surviving in tight times?

Fra.. During economically ti,ght
period,s, parcrdoxically , the larger
firms maw expc.nd. They haNe the
client contacts and the marketing
capabilities to take over the old markets
left by the medium-size firms.  Larger
firms have better staying power through
periods  of crisis simply because  of
additional capital. They can contract and
still survive. The time to  develop the
firm's business is during the good times,
but the medium-size firm is just
concentrating on getting the work done.

Oculus:  In your book you noted that
more firms have been engaged in

marketing and business development,
and that architects are trying to expand
into regional, national, and global
markets.

Fra.. When archi,t;ectural firms
coJJapse, they should try to benefit from
marketing and business advice for the
next firm they might form. A strategy
that is too late for the present might help
in the future.

Oculus: You do consulting. What kind?

FUG.. I concentrate on design
mancLgemenf -how to organize the
firm to maintain design quality and how
to train and develop the architectural
staff. As firms grow, naturally, problems
become more  complex.

Oculus: What sort of design-
management considerations should
architects be aware of?

BIG.. Architects have to motivc.te the
uounger employees, give them the
right opportunities and rotate them in
varying jobs -in other words, develop
special programs to unleash their talent.
Firms also need someone who knows
how to manage an office.  Gehry has a
manager; Pelli has one. Every successful
archit,ect has a manager who can not only
run the firm but sell its  services to the
clients.

Oculus: What are you doing next?

RIG.. I'm u)orki,ng on a book ccl,I,led
The Archi,tecture Bust,ness. It ls about,
design management and how large
practices achieve design quality in large
projects. I want to find out what enables
them to do superior work and what keeps
them from being like more mundane
firms. The critical difference, it seems, is
the amount of talent in the firm and the
degree to which the firm is  able to
liberate that talent.

Architecture is a special business. Its goal
is  to  produce good  design.  It  is not  a
business that can be run by accountants.
Nor can it be run by architects  only
interested in being arty. Architecture is
not just produced by the  stars.  It is
produced by the whole  organization.
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Firm: Pdsqhellq and  Klein

PcLrtners..Gborucunin,Pascunella,J.
ATvkd,Klein,WayneBerg,Hernru
stol,2;mcLm
PcurtrLer intervi,ew ed, : VJ:ayne
Ber8
NrunberOfcurchi,tects:Currerhily
si,ttteen,butrcungesfroi'nei,ghito
t,wentry
Projects in construction: Si,x
Projects on t,he boards.. Severn

Oculus: Does your firm specialize
in any one kind of project?

Wayne Berg: Everyone wants to
srJecialize-that's the way the
marketplace works.  I like t,o think
we don't specialize  except in
problem-solving and design.  Our
project range is varied, with the
emphasis on university buildings
and corporate interiors, but for
variety we take in walk-in clients
in other areas.

Oculus: Do you have a marketing
person in your office?

WB: AIl four part,ners consider
marketing a prinary responsibility,
with Henry Stolzman the key
partner charged with this task. A
marketing consultant (more like a
psychiatrist) meets with the firm
one day a month to plan marketing
strategy.

Oculus: Does the firm pursue
joint ventures with larger firms?

WB: The last maj or j oint venture,
with the exception of some work
with Richard Weinstein, was about
eight years ago. We have made
joint-venture proposals with other
architects, but nothing came of
them. Thaditionally it was easier to
form joint ventures with other

firms who specialized in working
drawings, but we are now finding
that all firms have designers in
their office.

Oculus:  Does the firm feel
hampered by not being much
larger or much smaller?

WB: We feel the "star system" is
a much greater barrier to work
than actual size. We produce
high-quality work, but we compete
at the feet of "stars." Once we get
interviewed and our work is on the
table, we feel we have something
of a chance. But we have to get
that far first.

Oculus: How are firms like yours
going to fare in the future?

WB: Firms of our size are going to
have a lot of trouble. The engine
has to be fed. If works  drops  off,
the small firms will survive with
low overhead. The big, "glamour"
firms will continue to get work. But
I don't think we're like corporat,e
America; firms are not attractive
as profit centers for buy-outs. I do
know a lot of small-and medium-
size firms looking to get married.

Gi,ovcunni,
Pasamel,I,a

Ch;inese idrts a,nd, Crofts St,ore renovcLtion,

Firm: The Williqms Croup

P7~¢73ctpcLZ.. Terry Williams
Nunberofarchi,tects:Recentlyfifleen,
now si,x
Projects in constructi,on: Four
Projects on the bocurd,s.. Th;Tee

Oculus:  Do you specialize?

Terry Williams: I'm one of last of the
red-hot generalists. We do a lot of
renovations typical of both small- and
medium-size firms. The actual uses
change greatly, and the scale of t,he
projects can vary from town houses to
office buildings. This is not necessarily
the work I would like to be doing, but it
is the kind of work that comes my way.

Oculus: Do you have marketing help?

TW: No, unfortunately. It is an overhead
cost I would love to be able to afford. It
would certainly help, if just to get news
about my projects out to the magazines.
It never happens in a firm of this size.
You end up being your own worst enemy.

Oculus:  How do you get clients?

TW: We  still rely on referrals. I've only
entered a couple  of competitions. I'm
rather skeptical about them. I won't enter
one uli]ess t,here is some serious
compensation. You can't afford it unless
you teach and have students working for
you. One thing Tom Wolfe pointed out in
Frrom Bouwhcou,s to Our House is trLat
the stars of today are coming not out of
practice, but out of schools. Those
architects have students to draw on. This
gives them a tremendous leg up with all
that free labor. You don't have to take on
certain projects just to pay bills.

Oculus: What do you t,hink of the trend
towardenteringjointventures?

TW: It is perfect from the client's point
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of .view. The client can put together an
ideal team. Joint ventures allow a couple
of firms to pool their best resources on
a specific project without the overhead
expenses of larger firms. Since our
strengthisindesign,jointventureshave
advantages.

Right now I'm pursuing three joint
ventures with Rothzeid Kaiserman
Thomson & Bee.  Carmi Bee and I will
collaborate on design. But his firm is also
very strong at the production end.

Oculus: What size firm would you like?

TW: A design firm with twenty-five
architects is my ideal. You can create a
lean, mean machine with phenomenal
design control. You could enter joint
ventures with a production-oriented
firm, depending on the project. I would
hope that this model would flourish-
that is, the firm would stu offer the full
range of services but  focus  on design.

Oculus: What about t,he star system?

TW:  It is a disaster, but it is
understandable. The press is so
star-orient,ed that it's really hurt the
profession on the whole. The lay people
read the papers and magazines and hire
the "stars." r7oe Iveco yo7.fo rimes used
to report on new firms in a much more
balanced way. We need help.

Oculus: What do you foresee
economically for the profession?

TW: We are entering a period like the
1974 recession, if not worse.  I know of
few firms that are booming. A lot are
cutting back on staff. Reagan allowed too
much debt to accumulate during the
l980s and now too many companies are
being broken up and sold for assets. AIl
that debt is being felt everywhere.

Hcirl,em Meer Center, Buttrkck White &  Burt,i,s Archit,ect,s

Firm: Butlrick, While and BUHis

Partrnerrs.. Hcurold, Buttri,ck, Scunouel
Wh,ate, and, Theod,ore Buries
Pci7~£7}e7. t%£ert/¢ecoec!..  Samuel White
Number Of curchotects : Currehily
thirty-four
Proj ects in cornstructi,on: Ei,ghieem
Projects on the bocurd,s: Fifteen

Oculus: Does your firm specialize in its
work?

Samuelwhite: 90 percent of our work
involves some renovation. We primarily
do schools, law firms, institutions, and
landmark renovations.

Oculus: Who is responsible for
marketing in your office?

SW: We have a full-time marketing/
public-relations coordinator, and the four
partners are active in marketing. We rely
for a great deal of work on repeats and
referrals.

Oculus: Does your size and emphasis on
renovation bring any limitations?

SW:  Our projects are medium-size.
Though we like our size, we would prefer
fewer but larger jobs. There's always
plenty of kitchen and bathroom work,
and if we end up doing t,wo hundred
kitchens, so be it. A lack of specialization
hurts us. People with large projects tend
to look for specialized larger firms. It's
tough for us to get 200,000-square-foot
interior assignments because we haven't
done a lot of them.

Oculus: As economic prospects for new
construction diminish, are you well
positioned for future work?

SW:  1'11 give you an example  of what's
bothering us. In the last six months, we
managed to sneak onto the short list for
the renovation of Columbia's Butler

Library. Edward Larrabee Barnes, whose
experience in renovation is nil, was also
on the list.  His firm realizes, like
everybody else, that big new buildings
are not in the cards. So we have to
compete against his marketing
experience and leverage for a job he
wouldn't have thought about five years
ago.

Oculus: How do you rat,e your prospects
for the future against the prospects of
smaller and larger firms?

SW:  If you are a firm of five or six
architects, one phone call can ruin your
whole month. Our size smoothes out the
bumps. It helps when you have
tremendous experience.  On the other
hand, large firms are notorious for
throwing people out on the street.

Oculus:  How much of your work is
outside the metropolitan area?

SW: About  15 percent of our work is
outside, but this is represented entirely
by our work for Tower Records. We are
the architects for their suburban
expansion stores in the northeast. This
is a freak situation -t,o have a growing,
splashy, privately held corporation as a
client.

Oculus: Do you envision the possibility
of a merger with another firm?

SW: Architect,s are not typically highly
capitalized -they have money invested
in a space -and merging is an expensive
proposition.  1'11 tell you what firms like
ours think about.  Beyer Blinder Belle
"acquired" preservationist guru James

Marston Fitch, who instantly gave them
a preservation department. We think
about adopting a "star" every now and
t,hen.
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BEYOND CRITICISM?
The opening of the wexner center
for Visual Arts by Eisenman/Trott
Commentary by Suzanne Stephens
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stepping on a crowded stage in precision
formation, with Les Wexner (dabbing his
eyes) and  Colleen Dewhurst (misty-eyed
after an extended soliloquy on artistic
censorship) taking bows. The  only thing
missing was Ethel Merman singing "There's
No Business  Like  Show Business."

This should give one the flavor of the
occasion that drew a throng of architects,
deans, students, and, of course, members of
the press. A symposium to discuss the
Wexner Center, while not as heart-
wrenching as the dedication, was almost as
entertaining. It was introduced by Philip
Johnson, moderated by Kurt Forster, and
included Harry Cobb, Michael Graves,
Charles  Gwathmey, Robert Siegel, Richard
Meier, and Stanley Tigerman. In other words,
the architecture community's own
high-steppers now claimed the stage.

Johnson started off the discussion with
his usual ironic giveth-and-taketh-away
compliments: the Wexner Center was
"designed by a genius," he  said, adding,  "I

have my problems,  of course, due to my
advanced age.  I'm used to a building with
front doors and rooms and I'm a bit
nonplussed with all the modern stuff. But
this is the way the world gets ahead."

Johnson argued that, like Mies's  Barcelona
Pavilion of 1929, the Wexner Center was a
"monument" and similarly expensive-
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Graves  added, "You can feel its
sensual power .... We have to look
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amism, which is inescapable."
called it a "study in perpetual

ess, Gwathmey did observe that
T had "the clash of alien parts and

i# quality" that refleated
s "anarchic tendencies and his
erceptions." This st,arted to sound

mucth likeihe manifesto-like text of the

±grrement is the means by
±comes aware of a building,"
Ldrp"This was not the case with
Jenter.  It was a series of grids,
=idiike  scaffolding creates  an
It&S.,wild plan reinforces  that

F`fb¥ittake-sthegridandpullsit
.I-igerman also asked, "Will art

Kurt Forst,er.

find a way to  seek  its  `closure' in a facility
that is not about closure?" And he added,
"While there is something inconclusive and

unfulfilled about the Wexner's planning, and
it seems  troubled, so is America.  Luckily,
these are troublesome times."

How do you criticize a building that is
conceived along an evolving and new
theoretical orientation?  If you criticize it
according to values and attitudes emanating
from past classical, modernist, and
postmodernist architectural approaches, are
you "misreading" it. irresponsibly?"Misreading" is an activity encouraged by

deconstructionist thinking, but one that
prompts larger questions to take  shape.

Whataretheselargerquestionsinthecase
of the Wexner Center?  Certainly one
concerns the  evaluation process. Another
concerns the program. By not having any of
the programmatic elements in place in the
building for the opening - neither art nor
office furniture - the Wexner Center
ingeniously robbed the critical public  of
many of the grounds forjudging the building.

Ironically, it can st,ill be  evaluated as a
circulation space, albeit (ostensibly) a
secondary function. And on that level, the
building is quite  successful, for it does
indeed propel people through the space,
either under the  open-to-the-sky lattice of

the long outdoor axis or along the  soft,
gradually ascending ramp by the exhibit,ion
areas. Because  of the shifting grids
(repeating those of the city and the campus)
to which the building owes its plan, and the
play of structural columns occurring where
the grids intersect -indeed, because this
whole system is  extended through the
interplay of honed and polished granite and
wood flooring and carpeting -a conceptual
and formal work of art has been made out
of an urban-design function.

But it is still basically a piece  of urban
design -a complicated covered passerelle
inside and out that causes people to engage
on some level with their environment. As
urban design it belongs to the old school of
Kevin Lynch's notions, for it has an edge and
a node where the two diagonal axes
intersect, and it serves as a link of some sort
to other spaces  on the  campus.

Another aspect of a building that has been
raised in its evaluation over the years is how
well the building is made. Its craft and its
maintenance are often held to be as
important as the initial idea, most
specifically because of architecture's  claim
to a certain permanance. And reality gets in
the way of appreciation as time goes by. It
is difficult to say now how the Wexner
Center, which appears  to be built well, will
hold up in time. Because of its extensive use
of open metal lattice-work and glass, in a
climate with severe weather conditions
(including tornadoes and rainstorms the day
it opened), one hesitates to predict. (Will it
win the AIA twenty-five-year award?)

If the building were intended to self-destruct
or never to have any particular program,
indeed it would address these issues about
"Architecture" more straightforwardly and

more  theoretically. As it is, it  compromises
its goals to  the  convent,ional demands  of
architecture. It has to be judged as a normal
building.  So maybe the  old criteria and old
expectations  do  still apply.
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AROUND THE CHAIFTER

Four clients talk about what they like
and don't like about the architects they hire

Cliehls Tqlk About Ar(hileds
by Lester Korzilius, AIA

On November 8 th,e Professi,onal PrcLct,i,ce
Comrwhttee o`f the NYC /AIA h,osted a pcunel
d,i,scussi,on th,at e3:plored, atti,tud,es,
percepti,ons, curd expectcLti,ons cli,ents
hone concerning th,ei,r curchi,tect,s. Th,e
corm;wi,ttee i,nvbte d,io'u,r repre sentcLtiv e s Of
di,fferernt cli,e`nts: Ri,ck Peace from IBM,
Hank Rogers f Torn New York Univerrsi,tLy,
Bud,olph Rinalcti,, d,ep`utu corrunrri,ssbo`ner
Of New York ci,ty 's Departrment of General
Servi,ces, cund Sheldon Werdi,ger .from i,h,e
Macklowe Orga'ni,zati,on. Jeff Gertler, AIA,
cued Lest,er Korzi,li;us, AIA,  co~ch,al,red, i,h,e
pcunel d,bsc`ussbon. Bel,ow i,s a su'rrunarLu Of
th,e  q`uestborns  curd, responses.

How do you initially screen architects
for your projects? On what basis do you
finally select your architect?

IBM: We  select architects from their own
files. We look  for architects  with creative
design  capabilities  and  appropriate
experience. The strength and  depth of the
organization of the  architectural firm is
important, but there  must also be a
chemistry  between  IBM  and  the  architect.
We have a fee in mind before we negotiate
with the  architect.

DGS: We  maintain files  on  nearly 400
architects  and  hire  approximately  200
consultants each year. For projects with fees
over  $250,000, we  issue  requests  for
proposals  to  approximately  eight
architectural firms.  For lower-budget
projects, we select firms on a rotating basis.
We  select  the  most  qualified firm  based  on
technical  qualifications;  however,  the
relatjiJe fee is a consideration. We are looking
to  simplify  the  RFP  process.

NYU: We have 100 to 150 projects each year,
and we  select architects  based  on  their
experience  with  the  various  project  types.
Chemistry is important. The architects must
also be based in New York. NYU will have an
idea of what a  fair fee  should  be  and will
negotiate  on  this  basis.

MACKLOWE: We  select architects  based
on  their experience  with  the  building  type.
If the  project  is  out,side  Manhattan,  we  use
New York architects for the design but look
for a  local  firm  to  prepare  the  construction
documents. Macklowe will negotiate the fee
with  the  architect  based  on market  rates.

What role do you want your architect to
assume in the project?

IBM:  IBM's  project manager assumes  total
responsibility for the project. The role of the
architect is  defined prior to  selection. We
seek a full-service architect who can provide
a complete package of professional services,
with outside  consultants  subcontracted to
the architect. Architects are responsible for
the project cost. They must redesign at their
expense if the project exceeds a pre-agreed
amount, although certain contingencies are
taken into  account.

DGS:  We  define  the  role  of the  architect
prior to selection. Occasionally we retain an
architect to provide alternative studies and
redefine parts  of the  program. The
architect's services include design, contract
documents, shop-drawing review, and some
site  observation. The architect must
redesign at his  or her own expense  if the
project  exceeds  the budget.

NYU: We have  in-house  project managers
responsible  for their projects  who  select
full-service  architectural firms. We
sometimes ask architects to help with
programming and creating master plans.

MACKLOWE: We have  our own project
managers and give the  architect a definite
program from which to work. The architects
do  not provide  construction-administration
services beyond  the  checking  of shop
drawings  and  follow-up  site visits.

Do you feel that your architects are
responsive to your needs?

IBM: We feel that architects have a tendency
to  overdesign and that they may not listen
to our project managers. One bad experience
with an architect disqualifies  that architect
from further work.

DGS: We find a number of problems  stem
from a lack of understanding by the architect
of the project. Many architects have
difficulties in developing an adequate fee at
the beginning of the project. This may be
due to  the  competitive nature  of an RFP.

NYU:  We  feel  t,hat  controlling  costs  is  the
biggest problem, aggravated by the
inclination of the architect to overdesign the
project in areas where it is not appropriate.
NYU has  had many problems  with the
mechanical engineering, which was
subcontracted by the  architect on many of
its  older buildings.

MACKLOIVE: We find it is  difficult for
architects to stop designing and stay with a
decision and that architects are not sensitive
to the carrying costs of a project. There are
deficiencies in the quality of the mechanical

engineering, and mechanical  contractors
have to redesign much of the work.

What happens to the owner-architect
relationship at the end of the project?

IBM:  If problems  develop they occur most
often during construction administration.
Some architects fall apart. They do not allow
themselves  enough money to cover this
phase of the project, but for those architects
who handle it well, we often use them again
on similar projects.

DGS: We prefer to reward those architects
who have performed well by giving them
additional projects, rather than distributing
work to the maximum number of design
firms.. Those architects who do not perform
well are not used by us again, and we relay
that information to  other city agencies.

NYU: We often select the same architect for
other projects if earlier projects went well.

MACKLOWE: We use the same architect
again for similar buidling types if we feel the
architect is  responsive  to  our needs.

HYC/AIA Approved Budget

Due to the Oc%!2As production deadline,
the  1989-1990 budget approved by t,he
board on November 7,1989, differed from
that shown in the December issue:

Income
Dues
Administration
Prior Year Carryover
Contingent Reserve Fund
Fund Raising
Oculus
Occupancy
Documents
Committees
Miscellaneous

Total Income:

Expenses
Administration
Contingent Reserve Fund
Debt Retirement,
Oculus
Occupancy
Documents
Committees

1989/1990
Budget

$554,300
14,000

0
12,000

0
30,000
2,050

75,000
117,300

2,000

$806,650

$345,085
10,000
26,765

127,600
124,735
55,000

117`465

Total Expenses:                             $806,650
Fund Balance (Deficit):                            0
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Report from Lenore M. Lucey
The Architectural Heritage Ball is the
one party of the season for the profession
and the industry. This year, in the
stunningly restored  Celeste Bartos
Forum of the New York Public Library,
guests enjoyed an evening of socializing
and dancing to benefit the Architectural
Heritage Scholarship Fund.

The event, which was sold-out t,hanks to
the  efforts  of 1989 Heritage Ball Chair,
John H. Winkler, marked the fourth
anniversary of this happening.
Est,ablished in  1986 by Randolph R.
Croxton, the Heritage Ball has become
the chapter's premiere fund-raising
activity, and the most erijoyable.
Honoring "Architectural Heritage  *
Preservation  *  Scholarship," each party
has brought the architectural community
of New York together in a series  of

significant spaces:  the  Low Memorial
Library at  Columbia University, the
Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria,
the Grand Ballroom of the Plaza, and this
year, the Celeste Bartos Forum. We very
much appreciate the contributions of
those who celebrated with us, as well as
those who donated to the Scholarship
Fund.

Where will the event occur next season?
The chapter is now looking for a site for
the  1990  Heritage Ball and needs the
assistance  of the membership. We need
to accommodate three to four hundred
(or more!) guests, and the  space must
be architecturally significant. Your
suggestions are solicited, welcomed, and
appreciated.  Please  drop  a note to the
chapter if you would like to recommend
a location.
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BOolrs

Book Review
by cane Rieselbach
Avision of Britain: A personal view
of Architecture
bu HRH The Prince Of W;ahes
Dowhled,ay, $4o

The Prince of Wales: Right orVIong?
ch drchitect Replies
bu Maowetl Hutch;inson
Foreworrd, bu Ri,chard, Rogers
Fa,ber cimd, Faber, $8.95

A Vts¢o% o/87^tfcb¢7?, developed from the
BBC film of the same name, expands on
Prince Charles's opinions about the
current state of architect,ure in Britain
and offers a picturesque view of Britain's
landscape and architectural heritage,
along wit,h some nasty bits of twentiet,h-
century architecture and planning.
Although his language is at times
simplistic, Prince  Charles  does outline
some sensible criteria for an architecture
that respects and responds to its place
through appropriate scale, harmonious
materials, and judicious planning.

Ulrfortunately, parts of the book, like
some of the prince's own watercolors
included in the richly illust,rated text, are
painted a bit too broadly. They fail to take
into account all of the external forces
that shape the built landscape -notjust
the architects bent on its mutilation. As
has been noted by many critics already,
the prince's historicist architectural
taste, while appropriate in some cases,
fails to encourage the kind of innovation
and revision that has inspired some of

Siibstribe lo OCULUS
$24.00 for Ion issues a year.

Read db®ul wlml is hdppehing ih
drcllilechlre, urbdh design, qhd
pldhning in NewY®rk City. Find ®ul
wll® is d®ihg wliql hexl, and lo
wll®m. Ledrh db®ul lIIe ldesl
ideas, ihsighls, dhd pr®p®sdls for
mdkihg il all beker.

Suzdnne Slephehs, Edil®r
Alex C®Iieh, Deputy Edil®r

call e38[067o (Nvt/AiA)

Somerset House bu Wkl,l,i,oum Chcrmbers

Britain's best buildings -even before
modern architecture appeared.

Hutchinson's book is devoid of graphic
representation, although his
cheerleading is definitely on t,he side of
"modernism." As a public consciousness-

raising exercise, he says, the prince's
book serves a valuable function. But, it is
wrong-headed as a primer on
archit,ectural style and lacks a basis in
the reality of modern living and business.
Hutchinson's text goes into Prince
Charles's interest in community
architecture but faults hini on the lack
of follow-through on a grass-roots level.

Hutchinson's own book provides an
interesting background into the methods
of developers, planners, and community
boards - players notably absent in the
prince's text-who had a role in
subverting the good intentions of
modern architecture.

BEST-sELLIN® BOolrs
As Of December  1, I,989

1.  Anchoring, Steven Holl (Princeton
Architect,ural Press, cloth, $24.95).

2.  City: Rediscovering the Center,
William H. Whyte (Doubleday, cloth,
$24.95).

3.  Raumplan Versus Plan Libre,
Max Risselada (Rizzoli, paper,
$25.00).

4.  Deconstruction 11, Architectural
Design profile (Academy Editions/St.
Martin's Press, paper,  $19.95).

5.  Vacant Lots, edited by Carol Willis
and Rosalie Genevro (Princeton
Architectural Press and the
Architect,ural League of New York,
paper,  $24.95).

6.  New York Architecture, 1970-
1990, edited by Heinrich Klotz, with
Luminita sabau (Rizzoli, cloth, $ 75).

7.  Joze Plecnik, 1872-1957, Claude
Eveno  (MIT Press,  cloth,  $39.95).

8.  Avision of Britain, HRH the Prince
of Wales  (Doubleday,  cloth,  $40.00).

9. Drawing into Architecture,
Architectural Design Profile
(Academic Editions/St. Martin's
Press, paper, $19.95).

10.  A+U Potential Houses, Henry
Plummer (Architecture and
Urbanism, paper,  $49.00).

THE CALENDAR
JANUARY 1990

Send Ocul,us Calenclar informati,on to:
New York Chapter/AIA,  457  MCLdi,son
Avenue, New York,  N.Y.  10022.

Oculuswelcorn,esinformcLti,onfortheccLlend,ar
pertai,ni,ng t,o publi,c events about cl,rchitecture
cund, t,h,e ot,her design professi,ons. InformcLti,on
i,s d,ue in wri,ti,mg bu th,e first Of th,e 1'nont,h, for
i;he followi,ng issue.

Beccl,use  Of i,h,e  ti,me  lcLg  bet;weerrb i,nforma,tbon
recei,ved, cl,nd printed, fincLl det,cLi,ls Of event,s
a,re  li,kely  to  ch,cunge. We recoi'run(bend, t,h,cl,t uou
ch,eck events with, sponsoring i,nst,i,t,utbons
bofore  cLttend,i,ng.

CONTINUING  EXHIBITIONS

The New Classicism. Gallery, New York School
of Interior  Design,  155  E.  56th  St.  753-5365.
Closes  January  11.

Constructing Light: Minimal Lighting
Design,1900-1988. Exhibition Center, Parson's
School  of Design,  2  W.  13th  St.  741-8900.  Closes
January  12.

Window on Wonder City: New York in the
World's Fair Era. Drawings, watercolors, oils,
and portrait sculpture. The  Museum of the  City
of New York,  Fifth Ave.  at  103rd  St.  534-1672.
Closes  January  14.

Selling the World of Tomorrow: New York's
1939 World's Fair. The Museum of the City of
NewYork, Fifth Ave. at 103rd St. 534-1672. Closes
August  12.

Blueprints for Modern Living: History and
Legacy of the Case Study Houses. The
Museum of Contemporary Art at the Temporary
Contemporary,152 N. Central Ave., Los Angeles.
213-626-6122.  Closes  February  18.

Paolo Soleri Habitats: Ecologic Minutiae.
New York Academy  of Sciences,  2  E.  63rd  St.
838-0230.  Closes January 28.

Gardens and Ghettos: The Art of Jewish Life
in Italy. The Jewish Museum,  1109  Fifth Ave.
860-1888.  Closes  February  1.

Selections from the Winterthur Museum:
Change and Choice in Early American
Decorative Arts. IBM Gallery, 590 Madison Ave.
745-6100.  Closes  February  3.

Building the New York Public Library.
Second-floor gallery,  New York  Public  Library,
Fifth Ave.  at  42nd  St.  221-7676.

Tompkins Square: Past and Present. The
Municipal Art Society at the  Urban  Center.
935-3960.  Closes  January  31.

Hallowed Ground: The Lost Cemeteries of
Queens. The Municipal Art society at the urban
Center.  935-3960.  Closes  January  31.

A Legacy in Landscape:  Selected Works of
Philip Nichols Winslow,1940-1989. The Parks
Council  at  the  Urban  Center.  838-9410.  Closes
January  26.

New Ways to Map New York.  Display of maps
produced  using  the  latest computer-graphics
techniques. The Department of City Planning, 22
Reade  St.  720-3503.  Closes  January  31.
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Zi,va, Frei,morn

THURSDAY4

NYC/AIA NOMINATING MEETINC
Selection of Chapter Nominating CommiTTee.
5:30 pin. NYC/AIA Members Gallery. 838-9670.

I U E S DAY 9

NYC/AIA CHAPTER MEETING
Open Meeting on professional liability
insurance. Discussion by Barry Lepalner,
Attorney, Michael Heatwole, CNA-Schinnerer,
and Gregg Kumm, Prosurance Agency. The
Professional Practice Committee panel
discussion will address orchilecls' needs, laws,
loss prevention, and the insurance market.
6:00 pin. The Urban Center. $5. 838-9670.

WEDNESDAY 10

TOUR
Treasures of New York: Antiquarian
Booksellers. With Barbara Cohen, co-owner
of New York  Bound  Books.  The  Municipal Art
Society.  935-3960.

EXHIBITION
Timex Personal Timepiece Competition.
Winning  entries  presented by  the  Minnesota
Chapter  of the  IDSA.  Gallery  91,  91  Grand  St.
966-3722.  Closes  February  7.

FRIDAY  12

LECTURE
Roosevelt Island, 'Iwenty Years and Growing,
with Commissioner Richard Higgins,  NYS
Division  of Housing  and  Community  Renewal,
Rosina Abramson, president of Roosevelt
Island  Operating Corporation, and Raquel
Ramati, planner. Sponsored by the City Club of
New York. Noon. CUNY Graduate Center, 33 West
42nd  St.,  921-9870.

TUESDAY  16

NYC/AIA COMMITTEE  MEETING''Designing and Developing an Affordable
Housing Proiect." A meeting of the Architects
in Development and Housing Committees. 6:00
pin. NYC/AIA Members Gallery. 838-9670.

EXHIBITION
Enric Mirales and Carme Pinos. St,ore front for
Art  and  Architecture,  97  Kenmare  St.  431-5795.
Closes  February  10.

FRIDAY  T9

LUNCH  LECTURE
AlairTownsend,publisherofcrcbt/7,'slvettJyorfo
Z3?/,s¢/7,ess,  and  Ron  Schelp,  New York  City
Partnership,  on  "Business  Climat,e  in  New York
City."  Sponsored  by  t,he  City  Club  of New York.
Noon.  CUNY Graduate  Center,  33 West  42nd  St,.
921-9870.

1660 Andrews jtwenue, Th,e Bromc, Jcrmes Mccullar & Associ,at,es Arch,i,tect,s

MONDAY22
PANEL
Discussion of the Proposed Expansion to the
Kimbell Art Museum, with Edmund Pillsbury,
director, and others to be announced. Sponsored
by The Architectural League. Must call to confirm
details  and  make  reservations:  753-1722.

Tu ESDAY 23
NYC/A.A  LECTURE
Harlem I n.ernatjonal Trade Center. With Gene
Norman, presidenl of the Trade Center
Corporation. Sponsored by the Public
Archilecls Committee. 6:30 pin. The Urban
Center. $5. 838-9670.

WEDNESDAY24
TOUR
Treasurers of New York: Antiquarian
Booksellers. With Jane and John Stubbs,
owners of Stubbs Books and Prints. Muncipal Art
Society.  935-3960.

THuRSDAY25
LECTURE
Robert A.M. Stern.  Sponsored by Shope Reno
Wharton.  8:00  pin.  Cole Auditorium,  Greenwich
Library,  101  Putnam Ave.,  Greenwich,  Conn.
203-869-7250.

TUESDAY 30
NYC/AIA PANEL
New Faces of 1990. New architecture editors of
vcirious publications, including Deborah
D.ie\sch, Architecture; Joan Lebow, The Wall
Street Journal; Paula R.ice Jackson, Inferiors;
Z}iva Ere.iman, Progressive Archif ecfure; Sara
Marberry, Conlr.acl; and Suzanne Stephens,
Ocu/us. Joan Capelin of Capelin
Communications will moderate. 5:30 pin. The
Urban Center. Slo at the door. Firsl-come
seating. 838-9670.

WEDNESDAY 31

SEMINAR
New Design Concepts in Stone: New York
Projects.  Sponsored by the  It,alian Marble
Center  of the  Italian Trade  Commission.  With
John Peter Barier and Lenore Lucey. 5:30 pin.
Italian Trade  Center,  499  Park  Ave.  848-0370.

FEBRUARY

THURSDAY 1

EXHIBITION"New Schools for New York" Study Designs .
Sponsored  by the Architectural  League  of New
York  and  the  Public  Education Assocation. The
Urban  Center.  753-1722.  Closes  March  16.

DEADLINES

JANUARY 2
Requests  for  applications  due  for  the  Rotch
Travelling Scholarship,  a  two-stage  design
competition  for  eight  months  of world  travel.
Write  t,o  Hugh  Shepley,  Rotch Travelling
Scholarship, 40 Broad St., 6th floor, Boston, Mass.
02109.

JANUARY 31
Registration  due  for  international  "ideas"
competition,  "Housing  on Toronto`s  Main
Streets,"  open  to  architects  and  architecture
students. Three  first  prizes,  Slo,000  (Canadian)
each.  Jury  includes  Oriol  Bohigas,  Melvin
Charney, Jane Jacobs,  Daniel Solomon,  among
others.  Entry fee:  $75  (Canadian)  payable  t,o
Treasurer, The  City  of Toronto, Planning and
Development Department, 20th floor, East Tower,
City  Hall, Toronto,  Ontario,  Canada,  M5H  2N2.
Information:  Lorne  Cappe,  (416)  392-0101.

FEBRUARY  17
Submissions  due  for  the Architectural  League's
annual Young Architects  Forum,  "Out  of Site."
Entrants must be ten years or less out of graduate
or undergraduate school. Cash prize of $300 for
winners.  753-1722.

FEBRUARY 22
Submissions due for the design of 6-by-4l/£-inch
postcards  that  address  a  current  social issue.
Sponsored  by ADPSR/NY. All  ent.ries  will  be
displayed at the  Parsons  exhibition gallery in
March.  Entry  fee:  $10.  Write  to  ADPSR/NY
Postcard  Competition,  225  Lafayette  St.,  New
York,  N.Y.  10012.

MARCH  1
Natural Fibers Fellowship of S 10,000 for t,he most
innovative project using natural fibers in contract
or residential interior design. Call Diana Gabriel,
944~9220,  ext.  106.

MARCH 24
Registration  closes  for AIAS/CADKEY
Competition, open to  full or part-time  students
of architecture, engineering, or building science.
Write  to AIAS/CADKEY Design  Competition,
American Institute  of Architecture  Students,
1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Community Servi(e Commit+ee

The chapter's newly formed Community
Service Committee is actively seeking
members to aid in the implementation
of its programs. Please contact Evelyn
Romero at the chapter if you are
interest,ed.

Heqllhlcqre Fq(ililies Committee

The chapter's Health-Care Facilities
Committ,ee is seeking interesting,
innovative health-care proj ects in design
stages for "Works-in-Progress"  evening
presentations. New construction,
renovation, and interiors projects
welcome.  Please  contact Robin
Guenther .( 788-4949) for more
information.
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